
Union Sunday School Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces.

The tionveritiohj consisting of delegates 
from the Sunday Schools of various de- 
numintions, will open at New Glasgow, on 
Friday, the 19th inst., at 2 o’clock, p.m. 
The usual routine of business will be fol
lowed by statements from Superintendents 
as to their mode of conducting Sunday 
Schools. The subjects for discussion will 
be as follows, viz :—

1. The art of questioning.
2. The advantages and disadvantages of 

uniform lessons.
3. Relations and duties of parents to 

Sunday Schools.
4. Our mistakes.
5. Sunday School literature, and the 

management of Sunday School libraries.
These subjects will be opened by the Rev. 

J. F. Campbell, ol Halifax; J. Grierson, 
Esq , Superintendent of Industrial School, 
Halifax, and others. The Welcome meet
ing will be held in the Primitive Church 
on Friday evening, 19th inst., and the 
Farewell Meeting on Monday evening, 22d 
inst. The various railways and steamers 
issued return tickets for one fare on 
and after the 15th inst., good to return 
until the 29th inst.

Amusements.
There was a moderately good house to 

greet Miss Le Clercq at the Academy last 
evening, in “Plot and Passion,’’ih which 
she was well supported. The farce of “The 
Quiet Family” never fails to please. We 
may safely predict a crowded house this 
evening, when “The School for Scandal” 
will be produced with Miss Lo Clercq as 
“Lady Teazle,” and members of the Com
pany in appropriate parts.—At Bishop’s 
Opera Hall there was a good attendance; 
The Three Hunchbacks was repeated 
with great success, and to-night it will be 
on again. To morrow night “Humpty 
Dumpty” will have possession of the 
stage,—a pantomime that ran for over a 
thousand nights in New York.

Tea Drinking Injurious.hour of my life, with God’s blessing, the of feeling to another, and the vivid play of 
12th of July 1872, will bear lasting emoti0ns, passing like summer lightning

Speeches wore delivered by Mr. Mac- worthyof the careful observation of poet, 
^"M^Vm:^Mnson,rMJOpnp:and playwright, or novelist. We hope that 
others, after which cheers were gi' on they,and all the rest of our lellow-citizens, 
for the Queen, Mr. Johnston, 11 rs; wj|i not faj] to avail themselves of this rare 
Johnston and the little Johnstons, and ■ • instruction andthe various Masters. Mr. John Flam- opportunity of receiving instruction and
gan was Grand Master, and was assisted delight, for it is only once m a lile time 
^len1 TheSprocessi,mlmvrrnyR re-form edi ‘hat a teacher so competent, and con\cien- 
returned to Market Square, where it | tious, and altogether agreeable, honors us

with a visit. To night we are to have the 
brilliant School for Scandal, in which the 
superb costumes of Lady Teakle ought of 

It is as delightful to record the triumph1] themselves to bring out the ladies in full 
ant success achieved here by this distin- force. Amorig the other attractions of the 
guisbed artist, as it is difficult to refrain week is Misa Le Clercq’s Rosalind, a most 
from superlatives while speaking of her carefully elaborated and refined version of 
performances. Charming as those of last the part, and in many respects the finest 
week were, her impersonation of Julia, in | known to the English stage.
the Hunchback, quite surpassed tbeih all, ---- *-------- ~
and fairly took captive the refined and Kind Offices to the Poor and Erring.
brilliant audience present. No character ^ ^ uittoüf" the United States, 
in the drama more severely tasks the pew- ^ vagt Qf a ,ectcd or
ersof an actress than this ; so various are 8emi criminal populalion reveal the need 
the emotions to be depicted, so sharp the I f immedjate and cunstant reformatory 
transitions of leeimg, so fierce the outbursts leagureg_ philanthropy finds many zeal. 
of passion that tear and rend her soul, as ^ daWteeï cmp,oying original methods of 
she passes through the fiery ordeal which their epecial 6nd 8ervi-
can alone restore to her her better self, ogg 0ur AmericaQ oousins 8Cem more 
purified and exalted by bitter suffering, I livjs[| ,hto we arej both of their money 
and so qualified to adorn and bless the 1, time> for worka of benevolence, and 
sphere she is to move m, as loving daugh- t adopt meang that are searCely thought 
ter and devoted wife. The look of raptuie | q| her<j The Managers 0f the New York 
that stole over Miss Le Clercq’s face, in 
the final scene, where she fully realizes 
that she has achieved the possession of

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. Some of the English medical men are 
making a vigorous warfare against the 
practice of tea drinking. Several manifes
tations in opposition to the use of the 
beverage have appeared in different quar
ters. One of the latest of these is an arti 
cle in the London Lancet, whldh says that 
tea enfeebles the heart's action, ruins the

$

KOW OPENING PER THE STEAMER -EDITH EMILY.’’

One Ca«e Bluet Ôrown and Black

MOSCOW BEAVERS. digestion, shatters the nerves, and intro
duces too much hot water into the system. 
It will be a difficult matter to convince the 
British public that tea drinking is a perni
cious habit, as the mass of the people en
tertain precisely a contrary opinion, and 
the use of the fragrant herb is almost 
universal among them and constantly in
creasing. In 1801 the population of the 
United Kingdom was 15.828,000, and the 
consumption of tea 23,730,000 pounds. 
In 1871, with a population of 31,513,000, 
there were 123,402,000 pounds ol tea used, 
Costing an average of one shilling ten and 
a hall pence per pound. In the first named 
year the quantity consumed was equal to 

pound eight ounces to each person ; in 
the last, three pounds and fifteen ounces.

One case Blue and Black Presidents !
3 bales HREY COTONS; 9 cases HABERDASHER 1 

One ease Small Wares ; One ease Shoe Threads.

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LIVING fROfrlTS.

dispersed.
Cariotta Le Clercq.

The Country Market.
About the first thing sought for by 

householders iu this Market, at present, 
strawberries, for which there is 

a great demand and sales are quickly 
made even at the extortionate prices 
asked, namely, from 50 ets. for a small 
pail to $1.00 for a full pail. No new 
potatoes have yet reached the market ; 
old are selling from 50 ets. for Lornes to 
95 ets. a bushel for Kidneys. Roll but-

EVERITT Sc BUTLER,
65and67 KING STREET.

are
jdly$

and the Orangemen of Kingston. The 
day passed off without disturbance in 
any qûartei*.

As there appears to be a desire on the 
part of the Orangemen of New Bruns
wick to hear from Mr. Johnston, we 
copy his reply in full :—

Âost Worshipful Master of British 
America, Worshipful County Master ol 
Frontenac, Worshipful Master of the Dis 
trict of Kingston, Brothers, Ladies and 
Protestant Iriends, 1 humbly thank you 
for the—I was going to say loyal greeting, 

“If the present City Engineer is not but at Any rate the more than fraternal and 
possessed of the qualifications requisite more than cordial greeting giveni to one ^discharge the duties demanded o> him ^^^££^*2%

1WVF place UftFwm ‘for the L.sItion *0 meet the g*11^ men °f troe hearts m 
abilities qualify Mm for the posibofi, OiiiMii who are assembled here today to
but to pay large salaries fbr the work of do honour t0 William Prince of Orange, 
engineering and superintending and (Applause.) In Canada as in Ireland to- 
have the work no better performed than Jay tbe ]oyai Orangemen are free to com- 
in the past is simply a waste of public fl,emorate tbe victory ol the Boyne ; years 
money tor wMch no excuse can bebf- 0f struggle, years of opposition, have at 
fered ” last ended in victory, and tbe Orange Ban

, n* - • m* .. A‘.
Mr. Lawlor is doing about all the su pXe8 0t Oraogeism. (Cheers.) You well 
perintending” that our streets receive, (now what has been dooe in Ireland ; there 
h,,h„u,d b, credited ~dtegl,. Th. M,£g&«3£S?ti3,*d” 
laying of a few more pieces of asphalt ^ome ^ pa8S by unheeded anything done 
sidewalk tvilVprobably give Mr. deters 0n that side of the ocean, cn the old sod.
» few months of arduous Star. .«db, ÿ£Z?ftS£!, *A
that time, probably, the Corporation telegraphic despatch will convey the
will be persuaded into building another; leeling across the Atlantic that your hearts 
pier or two, with a view of preserving' toe ogof toe 
the Engineer’s valuable services to the Kmpire wj8h to tyrannise over no one ; 
City. The better way to dispose of the they are not bound together to do injury ,to

f* t ? T 25S2TK "LUtSSS S83News, which holds that “the whole sys- that the rights and liberties of the Protes- 
tem of street management is defective; tant religion secured to them by their an-

,b.«id b. pi««a «
hands of the Commissioners fcf Water nQ gupp0rt lrôm man ; it came to us from

Heaven and will be protected hy Heaven 
forever. (Renewed applause.) But Hea
ven works by means ; we must be true to 
the Protestant religion and cause, if we 
expect God's blessing to be bestowed upon 

'us. Protestantism is something more than 
religion ; it means prosperity to the 
try, liberty tothe people, the common good 
and the common welfare of all. Every 
nation governed by the dictates of Papacy 
must in time succumb to the truth. We 
have observed and read of numerous king 
doms in Europe which opposed the standard 
of religion based upon the Bible, crumbled 
to rum and to dust. (Applause.) The 

'e institution founded on the Bible is the 
charter which we are direoted to cherish 
and maintain to the latter day.

Thè'tbronee of Rome and Babylon are 
numbered among tbe dead ; the British 
constitution remains steadfast and immo
vable. ’{Cheers.) In England, tiootland, 
and Ireland there are tens of thousands of 
good and true men who are determined to 
uphold it till the last drop of blood oozes 
from their veins rather than sever the eon 
rieetion between the mother country and 
the colonies across the sea. (Cheers.) 1 
■Would consider it my duty to impeach tbe 
British Minister or Government desirous of 
cutting the connection between England 
and Canada. The people et home desire 
to be one with you ; you desire to be one 
with them (loud applause) under the old 
banner and the old English crown. This 
fact Kingston taught a British statesman 
and an heir of England's crown ou the 4th 
and 5th of September, 1869. It was not 
because you loved England and wished to 
pay the tribute of respect due to the heir 
of England’s throne, but because you loved 
and cherished the Protestant religion and 
its liberties, and were anxious to do him 
that honor which every free and true 
Orangeteafi should accord. In Canada, as 
in Great Britain, the people of the country 
unanimously exhibited that gentle sympa 
thy with our widowed Queen, bowel in 
sorrow and grief over a lied of affliction- 
When England’s heir was prostrated on a 
bed of sickness and probable death, you

prayed at 
to spare

Ike gailg Itiimne. one
%

A Union Street Nuisance.—The movement of the Dundee domestic 
servants, about which so much has been 
hoard, appears to have completely failed. 
A body called the Dundee Trades Council 
took up the matter-, and invited the Dun
dee servants to a meeting one Friday even 
ing. Only six or eight maids, however, 
attended, and what Was done at tbe meet
ing has not transpired, as the reporters 
were excluded, the members of the council 
being of opinion “ that the reports pre
viously given were burlesques, and calcu
lated to hold the maids up to ridicule 
throughout the country.” The secretary 
and treasurer appointed by the servants 
have both refused to accept office unless 
they can receive a guarantee that their 
salaries would be paid, and at the shop 
where it was intimated the names of those 
wishing to become members of the Dundee 
and District Domestic Servants’ Protection 
Association would be received, only a few 
maids have called, and these, it is stated, 
11 have manifested a desiae rather to obtain 
information than part with the sum neces
sary to constitute themselves members.”

— A California correspondent of the N. 
Y. Tribune says that Miller & Lux own 
forty miles ol land on the western side of 
the ,San Joaqein, and other persons own 
almost equally great tracts. It is said 
that Mr. Miller is the possessor of half a 
million of acres in this state; he has nearly 
100,000 cattle, and, being a shrewd busi
ness man, he is fencing in his great estate, 
to reserve it for bis own cattle. He is

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1872. For the last two yearsMn. Editor 
a Shanty has been occupied by some 

who make it a Gamblingter is 25 ets. Lamb sells at 9 to 10 ets., 
and two-year old mutton 5 to 7 ets. Veal 
7 to 9 els. Eggs are cheap,—14 ets. Of 
green things there was not a large stock 
this morning. Peas went off at 40 ctg. a 
peck ; cabbage were scarce at 20 to 23 
ets, ; rhubarb still scarce at 2 ets. per lb. 
There was the usual supply on the 
huxtors tables of unwholesome cucum
bers, some bunches of radishes, lettuce, 
etc. The hydrants in the market should 
he kept constantly running during the 

weather, and the depositing of

young men 
House, much to the disgust of persons 
living in the vicinity. Sunday seems 
to be their great day. The songs sung 
at this den are disgusting. Last night 
they broke up their meeting at a quarter 
to 12, and kept it up on the street until 
after 1 o’clock. Many of those young 
men are sons of respectable citizens, who 

to have no control over them. If

■treet Management.
• •

Thÿ*N>tos explains that its references 
to the management of out streets should 
not be construèfl into favoring Mr. 
Peters or opposing Mr. Lawlor. It 
says :— Times newspaper, (urjinatnnce, have under

taken to collect subscriptions, having
already received about two thousand dol- 

those precious treasures the love of such | ^ wbich they wm appropriate in giTing 
a husband and such a father, was one that 
will never be effaced from the tablets of our 
memory, vividly recalling, as it dfd, the 
beautiful, joy enkindled features of the 
sweet saints of Raphael and Correggio.
The whole performance, from first to last, 

most carefully studied and vividly

seem
the police would visit this den and take 
a'few of those midnight brawlers, they 
would confer a favor onthe poor and friendless children who 

throng the Five Points and other centres ol 
poverty and misery, pleasure excursions in 
the country. This is certainly Oho form' 
of ameliorating the bitterness oi these 
young lives that is most commendable. 
Another method ol giving pleasure, even to 
the roughest specimens of juvenile human
ity, is employed in the Rivington Street 
Industrial School, New York, which was 
opened four years ago and then attended 
by some of “the wickedest children” to be 
seen anywhere, but where tbe presentation 
of plants and flowers as premiums for pro- 

’ | fieiency in study and punctual attendance, 
has worked wondérs in the conduct of the 
pupils. We are told that “upwards of one 
thousand beautiful plants have in this way 
been distributed throughout the poorest 
section of the Thirteenth Ward. So that 
in bhridreds of attic and basement windows

warm
hides on the sidewalk should be strictly 
forbidden. A little extra whitewashing 
and more care generally to preserve the 
purity ot the atmosphere of the place, 
would not come amiss. Sometimes, in

A Victim.

A Halifax Volunteer in England.
Telegraphic advices from Wimbledon 

announce
lax made the highest individual score (76 
points) in the competition at that place 
lor the Rajah of Kolapore’s Challenge Cup, 
and that the cup with £100 sterling, addi
tional, presented by the National Rifle 
Association, was won by the Dominion 
Team. The late Rajah of Kolapore pre
sented this cup for competition annually 
by a team from the Mother Country, a 
team from each province of Indie, and a 
team from each of the colonies of the Em- „ v 
pire. The ranges at which it is to be fired 
for are 200, 500 and 600 yards-seven 
rounds each range. Last year it was won 
by the United Team with a total score of 
1155 points. The highest individual score 
then made was 66 points. Thus Capt, 
Shand’s score of 76 points is ten above the 
highest score made by the winning team 
last year.—[Citizen.
City Police Court.

Sarah 26, Margaret 30, and Thomas 
Foley, 35, arrested on a warrant for assay
ing Margaret Ring Sarah was fined $6 
and the others discharged.

George Gillespie, 33, for being found 
lying drunk in the King Square, was fined 
$4, or 5 days gaol.

Wm. Seabury, 45, arrested on a warrant 
for assaulting and beating his daughter,
11 zibeth Seabury. His wile and daughter 
expresssing themselves satisfied with a 
long catalogue of promises, of future good 
conduct, which he made, he was discharged 
with a caution.

Patrick Cunningham, 32, drunk and 
given in charge by Thomas McWade and 
his wife for assaulting them in their house 
on Sydney street. Owing to the brutal 
nature of the assaul he wxs fined $20 or 2 
months gaol.

Thomas Morrison, 70, begging on the 
public streets, a common vagrant,sentenced 
to 3 months Penitentiary.

Margaret Roberts, 60, came to the 
station for protection, no place of abode ; 
sent to the Penitentiary for 2 months.

* that Capt. James Shand of Hali-> fact, too frequently, the odors that 
salute the nostrils of patrons of the 
market, are very offensive.

was
delineated. The artless country girl; the! 
gay butterfly of fashion, fast maturing in
to the heartless flirt and imperious coquette; 
the haughty beauty, stung to the quick hy 
the wound so suddenly given to her vanity 
and pride ; the vindictive woman, hasten
ing to revenge a fancied wrong ; the vic
tim of remorse and self disgust, awaking 
too late, to the reality of her love, and to 
the accursed infatuation by which she has 
forfeited its joys lor ever and sold herself to( 
a wretch whom she despises ; the generous 
woman, nobly taking her lover’s part, 
when vilely slandered : tbe pure hearted 
woman, keenly sensitive to her own honor, 
and heroically struggling With the perils 
that surround her ; the poor, caged bird 
beating desperately against her prison-bars,
and passionately pleading to her guardian .... .. ... .
for release; the dutiful ward, gratefully ”h,=b, besides gratify,ng the eye 
recognizing all that guardian’s goodness, M ‘he thoughts to Him who said that 
and patiently submitting afi to bis decis- Solomon in all h,s glory was not arrayed 
ion; and finally, the redeemed, triumph- 1*» °ne of these The school is cow one of 
ant woman, basking in the sunshine o( the largest, most orderly and prosperous 
perfect happiness-each of these various ™ the cay, and one, of the most effective 

, . , i, . „„ ___ means ol securing these results has been
Cyed with such grace and ease and riva» 16 »«« thas 1)6 scen tbat while
ity and fulness ol expression, and, at the printed tracts and good moral lectures are 
same time, such perfect Ireedom from rant well enough m their place, there are other 
and extravagance, as fairly to bewitch ui a$~ which may be used ,n aid w.th 
all, and to extort the admiration 0f the satisfactory results. A substantial dinner, 
most eynical ot critics. VVe have seen » good bed, an ekcursion from a crowded 
many performers in this part, from tbe Oitir tciplcasa.t rural scenes, employmeu 
days of the fearless Fanny Kemble, for with the certainty of remuneration are all 
whom it was writtèn, ûùtil uoW; and valuable aids m causing people to turt, 
though in occasional passages we may »om vice to virtue,-from being a curse to 
have been more startled by volcanic out | being a blessing ,o a community, 
breaks of passion, we can recall no per
formance to bo compared as a whole to Miss 
Le Clercq's lor uniform excellence and ex
quisite finish. We oenntit too warmly 
express our gratitude to our large hearted
1- A ,1. r fAr nrpapntin<r tn U» make Bself felt outside of the prisonfriend, Mr. Lanerg , p = walls of England. A meeting was recent-
tbe citizens of ot. John such a supero jy ;ie[d jn London, presided over by Mr. 
casket of gems os this lady’s impersona VV. T. Torrens, M. P., to hear a statement 
tions. The jewels y«t to be exhibited we of the condition to which mat makers had —Gen. Lloyd Aspinwall and Francis
know from happy experience tobeasbril reduced by the competition of prison skiddy_ Esq., of Now York, have.it is
liant and beautiful as those which havo proachtng actual “ru™6 The chaînon said-Just cl(08edt^® ™'e their MtRer 
already dazzled ami delighted us. The contended that tbe proper kind of prison silver mine for $2,700,000. The Miller was 
performance ol the “Hunchback’ through- labor was that whleh taught a oaged man located in American Fork canon, Utah 
out was most creditable to the Company. I tdat he w»s not to be supported ^together I Territory, two 0r three miles from the 
E-peeially fine was .\1r. Lanergan s inter- “hoaid be“so^ingemously applied! while more celeb]rated Emma mines, m Little 
pretfttion of 11 Master Walter M The man- effecting public good, aa not to perceptibly Cottonwood canoû, and rs said to have 
lv dignity and cordial outspokenness ol tbb interfere with honest free labor outside, cost these gentlemen $100,000 upward of a

, J ,__ . ,3 Colonel Beresford Hope, M. P., followed VPar ag-0character were brought out in bold e , K tbe same 8trajn> an5 m0ved a resolution ^ ° '
while the undertone of sensitiveness and tu petition both Houses of Paraliament on —At Madame Peschka-Lentner’s concert 
irritability was gently suggested, not vio-1 the subject. The gallant-Colonel expressed at the Brooklyn Riok last week there was

a strong sympathy for the class in whose SQCb a crowd that many persons conld not 
interest the meeting was held, and said ........ c, . that no juster cause than this had ever 6ct msl(ie the doors. Seve

ton. The merry fun-loving actress, bub- been submitted to Parliament. The honest tickets were sold by the morning ol the
bling over with health and animal spirits ; man living by labor outside the walls of a concert, and some thousands more subse-
the inimitable mitbic, ever ready with prison ought to be the first care df the law, quent|y.

and not the rogue inside.
This we believe to be the correct doctrine ~Jhe celebrated Canadian horse

to hold and disseminate, but it is not the “7"-^ w‘nner of the V°n" 
policy of’this -Dominion. The mar.ufac '^te at Whitby two years ago is doing 
H . ... - ^ „ . . duty as a cart horse in the city of To-tures in which the Dominion Penitenti r0Dt0
aries engage come directly into conflict 
with the undertakings, or what but fdr

“ The Small-Fox Epidemic in St. John, New 
Brunswick, in 1871,”

is the title of a carefully prepared and in
structive paper read before tbe New Bruns
wick Medical Society on the 3rd of April 
last, by Dr. Lucius C. Allison. The writ
er deals with “ the Origin of the Epidem
ic,” “ Haemorrhagic Small Pox, 
chical Small Pox,” “ Treatment of Hae
morrhagic Small Pox,” “Confluent cases,” 
“ Local Treatment of ihe Eruption,” and 
“ Disinfectants.” The Statistics of the 
Epidemic in our city are invested with a 
sad interest.

Pete-

may be seen beautifnl specimens ol geran
iums, fuchsias, myrtles, coleas, ivies, and 

’I other plants ; beautiful pictures, some- rapacious lor morerind.imd is said to have
determined that he will not rest until he Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, July 16.—Flour at Liverpool, 
27s. 6d. ; Red Wheat, 11s. 3d a 11s. 6d.

Now York Flour Market steady.— 
Common to good Extra State $6.70 a 
$7 70.

Pork firmer, $13a $13 88, new.
Grain freights, 9 a 94d.
Montreal Flour Market firmer.— 

Western State and Welland Canal $5.90 a 
$5.95.

New York, July 17//i.—No gold des
patch at 1 P. M.

Supply and Sewerage, so that the con
stant tearing up and patching of the 
streets may be obviated, and the three 
services be carried on together.” The 
change would lead to less jobbery, fewer 
wasteful expenditures, and, the end of fa
voritism in employing labor and expend
ing the civic revenues. The time ap
proaches when our citizens will resolve 
either to give the Corporation under a 
re-constructed Board fuller powers than 
they possess at present, or to place in 
Commission several of the services that 
are now mahàgeâ directly under the 
supervision of the Aldermen and Coun
cillors.

times with a very dark back-ground, but
we trust can drive his cattle over his own land from 

Los Angelos to Sacramento. Two men in 
Sacramento saW him sitting somewhere, 
lost in thought, and one asked, “I wonder 
what Miller is planning now 7” The other 
replied, “He is making a little plan to buy 
the rest of the State.” Miller & Lux have 
now about 125 miles of fence built,and will 
build 500 miles more this year. Fencing 
costs them from $503 to $650 per mile.

conn

—The American Jockey Club has 
opened three stakes, to be run at the 
fall meeting, the entries to all of which 
will olose on the 1st of August. These 
are the Manhattan Handicap Sweep- 
stakes of $50 each, half forfeit, and only 
$10 if declared by the 20th of September, 
with $500 added, a mile and a quarter; 
the Grand National Handicap, a sweep- 
stakes of $100 each, half forfeit, and only 
$20 if declai-ed ty the 20th of September, 
with $1,000 added, two miles and a 
quarter ; and tbe Champagne Slakes, for 
two-year-olds of $100 each, half forfeit, 
with $500 added and certain penalties at
tached for winners at Jerome Park, 
Long Branch, and Saratoga.

Frinee Edward Island Matters.
James Yeo, Esq., M. P. P., has been 

sworn in a member of the Government. 
He is a son of the late James Yeo, who 
was the richest man on the Island.—The 
Government have ordered an immediate 
survey and location of the Branch Railway 
lines. They have cancelled the appoint
ment of an Appraisers’ Board for each 
County and appointed one Board for the 
whole Island.

Henry Longworth has resigned the office 
of Collector of Charlottetown, and Donald 
Currie, of the Patriot, has been appointed 
to the office. The Government are dismiss
ing officials right and left and appointing 
their friends to the positions

The American Engineers selected by 
British Consul Archibald, at the request of 
the Island Government, to report on the 
railway now under construction, have ar
rived and set about the examination, in 
company with Mr. J. Edward Boyd, the 
Government Engineer.—The railway “wire 
fence,” for which Mr. W. H. Pope is the 
contractor, is provoking the wrath of tbe 
Government papers. The Patriot is de
nouncing it in the following style :—

The wire is far too weak ; the straining 
posts are altogether too far apart—nearly 
200 yards ; and the intervening “ broom 
handles,” put in the ground small end 
down, are a gross caricature open small 
longera. * * * We have been assured
that a man can easily break the lower 
strands with the pressure ol one foot ; and 
Mr. Richard Murray, of St. Eleanor’s, de
clared to our informant that he has seen 
sheep run against the fence, break the 
wires, and go on their way without let or 
hindrance. A large Newfoundland dog 
can get through it with ease.

That Newfoundland dog and those sheep 
must be secured. They may be required 
before the next Investigating Committee ol

___________ S-2*------------------
The “TWeHth of July” In Ontario.

e
■*.The Orange Anniversary wds cele

brated with more than usual eelat in the 
Province of Ontario this year, the grand 
event of the day being the reception of 
Mr. William Jolmston, the Irish Orange 
leader and M. P. for Belfast. There 

great gathering in Toronto.

Convict Labor and Free Labor.

An exchange says :—
The effect of convict labor Is beginning

was a
Twenty-five Lodges and about 1,600 
members took part in the procession 
through the streets of that city. The Olive’s Express.

Mr. W. H. Olive runs an Express to 
Halifax by the “Empress” in connection 
With “Barry’s.” Mr. Barry has the mon
opoly of tbe Annapolis and Windsor road. 
Packages of freight or monies forwarded 
by this Line will receive the iullest atten
tion. Olive's Express Office, Barnes’ 
Hotel Building, Prince William street.

july 5-2w

brethren rendezvoused in the Queen’s 
Park, where the assemblage, including 
spectators, numbered at times from 6,0t>0 
to 7,000 persons. There were several 
bands present, and a number df Jiublic 
addresses were delivered by leading 
Orangemen. The proceedings were 
most orderly throughout. At Brantford, 
brethren from Hamilton, St. Catherine’s, 
Port Colbome, Drumbo and other places 
assembled, and there was a procession 
of about 400 members. At Whitby, 
Orangemen from Oshawa, South Onta
rio, North bntario, Port Perry and 
Whitby town fathered, paraded -and lis
tened to speeches. About 1,800 Orange
men passed through Hamilton going 
eastward to celebrate the day. The 
principal celebration, however, was at 
Kingston. Steamers arrived loaded 
down with members of the Order ; the 
country roads were filled with foot pas
sengers each bearing an Orange badge 
and with wagons laden with Orange 
beauties. About 30 Orange and Young 
Briton Lodges were represented in the 
procession. “ Nearly every Lodge was 
headed by a band of more or less effici
ency, from the single fife and drum to 
the full brass, and all carried banners 
or emblematical flags, fhe chaplains in 
their surplices carrying a copy of the 
Holy Scriptures open upon a small desk 
before them. It was arranged that the 
procession should start at 11 o’clock, 
and the most Untiring exertions was re
quired on the part of the Marshals be
fore the vast mass could be organized 
and brought into shape. The crowd of 
spectators ht noon was unprecedented 
and indeed the sight was one strongly 
calculated to awaken interest and kindle 
enthusiasm. About 12 o’clock the pro
cession was completed by the arrival of 
the Belleville lodges, and £he long line 
began the march to the drill-shed, whore 
it was arranged that they should be ad
dressed by Mr, Johnston and Mr. Bow- 
ell. These gentlemen, in a carriage 
drawn by four grey horses, led the pa
geant. The appearance of Mr. John
ston was the signal for enthusiastic 
cheering. The procession, after march
ing through some of the principal streets, 
reached the common near the drill-shed.’ 
A formal address was presented to Mr. 
Johnston by McKenzie Boweil, M. P., 
Grand Master of British North America, 
and by the County Lodge of Frontenac

hotly obtruded, as is too often the case. 
Another triumph of Art is Peg Woffing- Sugar and Molasses.prayed to God Almighty, and we 

nome, that He would be pleased 
the heir of England’s throne in the hope 
that he Would wear at some future date 
England’s crown. That prayer was an 
swered, and schemes ol republicanism and 
instigators ol revolutions were defeated in 
their treason. Protestantism was main
tained, and we trust will be sustained now 
and in years'to come under the guidance 
of Albert Edward, Prince of Wales.

The reception which I have had from the 
Orangemen of Canada is one 1 shall fondly 
remember to the last hour ol my life ; and 
While I feel elated and rejoiced to accept 
the welcome so magnanimously tendered 
on every hand ! at the same time feel warm
hnmiliated with the honor 8>ven right Qr WQrd extended to it in the past, | the Upper Provinces come directly into
ôneXrionîy anTrdinary man after afi! and eagerly searching for every ray of competition with Ihe boot and shoe faotdr- The Allotment of Share, 
one little deserving ol the warm esteem genjua and goodness that is struggling ies manned by honest workmen, ahd it is m the Spring Hill Mining Company will 
which you hold. (No, no.) 1 do not as tbrough the clouds of adversity, and joy- not a great While since a firm in this Prov- take place in a few days. Persons, tbere- 
an'iedSviduai accept of these greetings,but Lining to console and relieve the ince was ruined by the St. John Peniten- foreî wishing to subscribe for stock should
léflL wtrr=rs to trhe caeLtoïo!rageism’, sufferer in his hbur of distress; the true tiary “cutting under” in the manufacture apply immediately to B. N. Sharp, at 22 
and âs stich I will remember these events woman, longing for a Sincere and ardent of wooden-ware. It may be difficult to «1006 William street, 
to the last hour of my life. In many a j and tasting its sweets for a brief discover some mode of employing this the Fish Market.
Ir°e?andmbro?bers cotgregat^to celebrate hour of happiness, and then so graciously, labor that will not pit it against the labor The Globe warns the Chief of Police of 
the battle ot the Boyne will not omit to magnanimously surrendering it. the in- of the men who are taxed to maintain these the intention of some young men to pull 
talk of Canada, and when I go home from gtant she discovers that it can only be en» Penitentiaries ; but it might be found, the old Fish Market budding into the tide 
this prosperous Dominion 1 sh^ll not fail jQyefl at the cost of tbe-loyal and devoted nevertheless, and the tax-payers should see and tow it to the other side of the Harbor. SStiTS itehdLtnrions!extend,Tfrom wife, nay more, ardently espousing her that it « found. It is to be hoped the Corporation will iteelf
Atlantic to^acific.of its great forests,of its cause and winning back to her the injured ------------- *-------------------  take steps to remove this post hole before
mighty rivers and prosperous and progrès- husband, even at the cost of her own fair — According to the Avenir of Rennes, at action by a Vigdance Committee becomes 
8iT„! tianr^„Pm!nalfrnm 1 th« “nlrtfon,! fame ; each aide, indeed, of this many- 0De ol therecent lairs held in ChatcauDetff- ’necessary. Just to think of a Fish or
™nd from places8 we know so well such sided character was portrayed by Miss Le Bur Cher, a farmer sold an ox to a butebêr, Mcat Market located oyer the mouth o

, as the counties of Down and Derry and Clercq with a vividness and reality that wh0 paid him the price agreed in bank ’that filthy Duke Street Sewer! The mere
I shall tell them foft nothing to be desired, and beguiled us billg. The animal, with a single stroke ol mention of the fact is sufficient to shock

alike of our laughter and our tears at the the tongue, licked up the bank notes Irem the community.
bidding ol thë enchantress. the hand ol his owner and swallowed them. 'b*ie stock and variety of fresh fish in the

We would like, If bur space permitted, The sener, therefore, refused to deliver the Market at 11 a. m. to day, was in keeping 
to speak also of the charming impersona- 0x, alleging that the buyer ought to bear with that venerable structure. An eel 
tionof Marie de Fontauge, in “Plot and the loss of the swallowed bills. The case, about 16 inches long, a contemptible fiddler 
Passion,” in which the redeeming, elevat- according to the Avenir,yet to be 6e- and a 10 lb salmon constituted the inviting 
ing power of true love is so strikingly ex- 0jdedi stock,
hibited, and its victory over the cunning _________ m_________ Fjrsoxtl.
wiles ol selfish, cold-blooded wretches is so Madamy ,. said a boarder ton Band- Mr. Neville, Government Inspector of
brilliantly consummated ; and also of that jady> u j ain very suv0 this peppèr is. Lighthouses for Newfundland, is in the 
lovely heroine, Anne Garew, in that 1]alf peas_,i » peaa ;•> cr;ud tbe lady, city'. Wo understand he is in treaty 
strangely fascinating little play, “The bridling up. “ t*eas, indeed! That with some of our Founders for the 
Sheep in Wolf’s Clothing,” where love pepper is Small &-Pepperly’s very best ! manufacture of a Steam Fog Whistle for 

the guise of hate, and seemingly You don’t know anything about pepp’er. Cape Race, which is a very importai!’
sir, if you think there’s peas in that.” point, not only to Newfoundland sliip- 
•• For all that, madame,” Said the ping, but.to aJU vessels passing between 
boarder, I’m sure that popper is half Europe ar.d Anj,eriea, as all wish to 
peas. P-e-p pop p-e*r iper—sTx letters, make that point LuU. vn vy.ppt'pnj and 
aud.three Of them 41s.” 1» tern-voyages.

IN WAREHOUSE:

14*2 HH26bbls. }

60 bariels ! SAINI CR0IX SUGAR =
26 puns. VERY CHOICE MOLASSES.

brig Victoria, from Barbados 
at Robertson's Wharf:
|gOOD GROCERY SUGAR;

BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES.

pungent jest and sharp repartee, where
with h I lisarm jealous rivals and to prick 
and sting the icùperfihent fbp and roues 
that follow at her heels and annoy her, 

with lulsome flatteries, and now with

BRIGHT PORTO 
RICO SUGAR;

Now landing, exnow
insulting overtures; the artist, keenly 
alive to the dignity bf her profession, as 
triumphantly vindicating its rights as she I them would be the undertakings, of the 
charmingly illustotes its merits; the kind, honest manufacturers of Canada. The' 

heart, never forgetting a generous boots and shoes made by convict labor In

—Entries for the Canadian Derby will 
close on the first day of September next. 
The race will be run at Barrie.

196bhd3 ’
7 tierces 

20 barrels
137 puns ) 

22 tihds. > 
25 barrels jLOCALS.

FOR SALK LOW BY

JAMES î)OM VILLE & CO.
No. 9 NORTH WHARF.j uly9 tf

the Island Legislature. Double and Single Lath Yarn.
Good Templars of Nova Scotia.

The Sixth Annual Session of tbe Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia, I. O. G. T., was 
held at Waterville, King’s County, during 
last week. The reports ol the officers 
shewed the organization to be active and 
prosperous. The following are the officers 
for the ensuing year :—

G. W. C. T., W. F. Cutteq, Amherst.
G. W. C., A. E. Gaytan, M. P. P., Ar- 

gyle.
G. W: Y. T., Mrs. Ulngley, London

derry.
G. W.Sec’y.J.T. Bulmer, Halifax.
G. W. Treas’r, J. L. Oxner, Bridge-

G. W. Chap., Rev. E. O. Read, Berwick.
G. W. M., James More, Liverpool.
G W. D. M.. Jona Bowles, Waterville.
G. W. A. Sec’y., James P. Nowlati, New 

Tu^kct
G W. J. G , Wm. McDorman, Great 

Village.
G. W. O. G., James E. Crowe, Water- 

ville.

We bare in store:

50 C^t»
manill 

july!2

and Single Lath Yarn; 
well made of the best

Call and see it.
CUDLIP & SNIDER.

William D. Howell’s Writings.

r. VÏÏSMiJtojrfSsvE
nice. 1 Yol. 12 mo. $2.00.

“ We know of no single word which will so 
fiitly ch>iracteriie Mr. Howell's new vofume 
« bout Venice, as beautiful.—North American
n.C ITALtAN JOURNEYS. I Vol. 12 mo. $2.00 

“ There is no Writer of travels in oar day so 
simple, sincere, enjoyable and profitable.— 
Brooklyn Union,
IH. SUBURBAN SKETCHES. 1 Vol. 12 mo. 

Illustrated, $2.00.
“ A charming volume, full of fresh, vivacious, 

witty, and. in every way, delightful pictures of 
I fe in the vicinity of a great city.’ —N. Y. Ob-
’"'THEIR WEDDING JOURNEY. 1 VoL 12 

>. Illustrated by Hoppin. $2.00; 
of the richest of books.''—Hearth and

from Enniskillen, 
that the Orangemen of Canada are not 
ashamed or afraid to stand up for the 
brethren at Lome ; that you shall always 
extend to them your kindest regards, 
and they respect and admire you. 
(Cheers.) You have a welcome for all : 
you have fertile and easily cultivated 
land for the farmer, unlimited employ
ment for the laboror, ample work for 
the akill'ul artisan, and all necessary 
comforts for settlement in this vast and 
great Dominion. (Applause.) And 
should any seek the Canadian shores as 
immigrants, they would he equally 
heartily received, be equally successful 

" prosperous in the course of time in 
Dominion, and more especially in 

Ihe orange Province of Ontario. (Im
mense cheering.) I shall not further 
occupy your time. (Several voices—Go 
on, go on.) You have given me a wel
come in more senses than one—the 
brethren one, the sun another—so that 
it would be inadmissahle to detain you 
Hy further remarks under its influence 
But I can assure you that to the last

“ One 
Howe

Any oi the above may be had of 
jnlyll

T. H. HALL, 
CoTonral Bookstore.Great Village, Colchester County, was 

chosen as the next place ol meeting. J. J. 
Stewart and J. T. Bulmer, were elected 
regular, and E. T. McRobert, M D., and 
Albert Gayton, M. P. P., alternate repre
sentatives of the next Session of R. W-. G. 
L., at London, G. B.

/ lODFlrll.— 275 qtls best quality retailing 
Fish. For suie Initr by

masters a Patterson,
19 South Market Wharf.julyi

and Butter Salt.the

assumes
stifles it’s dearest impulses, iu order to 
protect the objects of its affection from 
persecution, perhaps death. The ease and 

1 completeness and marvellous rapidity with 
which the actress passes from one extreme

Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
StrawI'erries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry &e. &c , 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow’s.

Just receive! ex steamship’ Edith Emily’:
1 nfl UACKSBU ITER SALT, in good order. 
WU O For sale by

W. C. TREADWELL.
No. 0 Water Street.july 5


